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loan:fibo-fnd-Request

Author : Michael UscholdMichael Uschold
Last Updated : 3/23/2016

Cleanup:
- make sure every concept has a definition
- property names to be verbs, mostly using has.
- move generic stuff to a separate loansUpper ontology
- SPARQL to extract out all the non-loan concepts.
- Report should not be subclass of Document
- Get rid of most documents, make them reports. the
report is real world, not document world

Inferred
subclass

loanCore
Base URI : http://spec.edmcouncil.org/fibo/LOAN/LoanContracts/LoanCore/
Version URI : Default Namespace : Default Label :
Namespaces
dct

http://purl.org/dc/terms/

skos
skos/core#

http://www.w3.org/2004/02/

sm
techprocess/ab/SpecificationMetadata/

http://www.omg.org/

loan
fibo/LOAN/LoanContracts/LoanCore/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

own
fibo/FND/OwnershipAndControl/Ownership/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

cur
fibo/FND/Accounting/CurrencyAmount/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

rel
fibo/FND/Relations/Relations/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

rl
fibo/FND/Parties/Roles/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

pas
fibo/FND/ProductsAndServices/ProductsAndServices/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fpas
fibo/FBC/ProductsAndServices/FinancialProductsAndServices/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fi-fi
fibo/FBC/FinancialInstruments/FinancialInstruments/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

agr
fibo/FND/Agreements/Agreements/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

ctr
fibo/FND/Agreements/Contracts/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

pty
fibo/FND/Parties/Parties/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

oc
fibo/FND/DatesAndTimes/Occurrences/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

doc
fibo/FND/Arrangements/Documents/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

alx
fibo/FND/Utilities/Analytics/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

Connects e.g. an agreement or event to
an object or party playing a role.

min 1

skos:definition

skos:definition

Lynn: todo

A report that is provided by a credit
reporting agency to a lender to describe
the credit worthiness and related credit
attributes of a borrower.

loan:fibo-Text

skos:definition

skos:definition

rel:isClassifiedBy

Connects e.g. an agreement or event to
a party playing the role of giving
something (e.g. the one who owes funds
on a payment obligation)

Connects something to an actual or
potential borrower. .e.g. a LoanContract
to the borrowing party, or a CreditInquiry
to a potential borrower.

some loan:CreditMessageType

Subclass of

loan:fibo-Report
(N) fibo-fnd-aap-agt:isIdentifiedBy
some fibo-fnd-arr-id:Identifier

loan:fibo-fbc-Account
skos:definition
Lynn to check: An agreement with a balance,
e.g. bank account, frequent flyer account, credit
cards, mortgages etc.

skos:definition
Connects e.g. a LoanContract to the
borrowing party

skos:definition
Connects e.g. an agreement or event to
a party playing the role of receiving
something. (e.g. the one who will receive
funds regarding a payment obligation)

plc-cty
fibo/FND/Places/Countries/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

plc-cr
fibo/FND/Places/CountryRepresentation/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-plc-loc
fibo/FND/Places/Locations/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-dt-fd
fibo/FND/DatesAndTimes/FinancialDates/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-arr-arr
fibo/FND/Arrangements/Arrangements/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

skos:definition

fibo-fnd-arr-id
fibo/FND/Arrangements/IdentifiersAndIndices/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

Connects a collateral agreement to an
Asset to which title has been taken in
security for a loan.

fibo-fnd-aap-agt
fibo/FND/AgentsAndPeople/Agents/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-aap-ppl
fibo/FND/AgentsAndPeople/People/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-org-fm
fibo/FND/Organizations/FormalOrganizations/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-utl-av
fibo/FND/Utilities/AnnotationVocabulary/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fnd-qt-qtu
fibo/FND/Quantities/QuantitiesAndUnits/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-fbc-fct-rga
fibo/FBC/FunctionalEntities/RegulatoryAgencies/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-be-oac-opty
fibo/BE/OwnershipAndControl/OwnershipParties/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-be-le-fbo
fibo/BE/LegalEntities/FormalBusinessOrganizations/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

This should be a superclass of the much
narrower: fibo-fbc-pas_caa:Account

loan:PublicRecord
skos:definition
Lynn to check: Something entered into reporting
office. A report, and entry. foreclosure,
repossession, bankruptcy,tax liens, wages
garnishments. Summary text based on legal
document in the public record.

skos:editorialNote

some loan:fibo-pty-CreditRepository_I

skos:definition

Subclass of

skos:definition

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

fibo-be-le-lei
fibo/BE/LegalEntities/LEIEntities/

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

doc:Document

Connect an Occurrence to a party that
fully or partially performs the activity or
process corresponding to the
Occurrence. Eg. who performed an
Inspection.

loan:fibo-dataSourcedFrom

loan:LoanContract

(N) rel:has

(N) loan:hasCreditLimit

(N) loan:hasNoteAmount

some loan:ObligationToReport

some cur:MonetaryAmount

some loan:CreditMessage

Subclass of

some cur:MonetaryAmount

Classes
loan:LoanContract

--- AND ---

Subclass of

loan:CreditCheck

loan:fibo-fnd-Request

skos:definition

(N) loan:fibo-rel-from

some loan:CreditInquiryType

The act of requesting a credit report from a credit
reporting agency.

(N) loan:fibo-rel-from

oc:Occurrence

rel:isClassifiedBy

(N) loan:fibo-rel-to

(N) rel:has

some loan:CreditTradeLine

skos:definition

skos:definition

(N) rel:refersTo

some pty:IndependentParty

some fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

(N) fibo-fnd-aap-agt:isIdentifiedBy

(N) loan:fibo-hasOutput

(N) loan:hasBorrower

min 0 loan:UniversalLoanIdentifier

some loan:CreditReport

some pty:IndependentParty

loan:CreditTradeLine

some loan:LoanOffer

An information product derived from the
transaction history of a credit account.

(N) ctr:hasTerms

skos:definition

some loan:CreditReport

(N) loan:hasBorrower

skos:definition
loan:LoanPurpose

some loan:LoanContract

(N) loan:hasLender
some pty:IndependentParty

loan:CreditScore

skos:definition
A set of words and characters expressed in some
language. E.g. a description, a message

skos:editorialNote

(N) fibo-fnd-qt-qtu:hasNumericValue

This probably belongs in a documents messages
ontology

some positiveInteger

(N) rel:hasPart
some loan:CreditCheck

--- AND ---

(N) rel:has

skos:definition

Connects an Inspection to the thing
being inspected.

skos:definition
Connects, e.g. a loan, to an insterest rate.

skos:editorialNote

An obligation of the Lender to provide funds
pursuant to a contractual obligation for a loan.

(N) loan:fibo-rel-uses_g

--- AND ---

skos:editorialNote
Broaden to beyond US only.

skos:definition

--- AND ---

skos:definition

rel:isClassifiedBy

Connects an Report to the Agent that is
providing the Report

A request from a potential borrower that a
lender commit to pre-approving the borrower,
after a comprehensive analysis of the credit
worthiness of the borrower, for a specified
period of time to extend a home purchase loan
up to a certain amount, and subject to certain
non-credit related condtions. Adapted from the
2015 Revised HMDA regulation.

some loan:CreditScoreModelType

skos:editorialNote
Ideally, this would be a subproperty of
isProvidedBy, but that is reserved for
use with ThingInRole. This property is
therefore a subproperty of an unnamed
property chain from the thing submitted
to the submitting institution that goes
through an instance of a class that
means PartyInProviderRole.

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote
NOTE: this could be a loan amount, or a credit
line. YES, we need to discuss; it could be even
more that this.

loan:fibo-hasSeniorAppraiser

skos:definition

Connects to the appraiser with seniority
or supervisory responsibilities.

Range:string

skos:definition

A written commitment to lend when specified
conditions are met, e.g. finding suitable property,
and unchanged creditworthiness.

skos:editorialNote

Range:fibo-fnd-aapagt:AutonomousAgent

TODO: distinguish the request for approval from
the approval itself.

loan:fibo-hasAppraiser
loan:hasAmountApproved

agr:Commitment

The amount to be repaid as disclosed on
the note.

some string

(N) loan:fibo-rel-hasVersion
loan:MortgageLoanContract

loan:ObligationToPay

loan:HMDA_Report
skos:definition

loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

skos:definition

skos:definition

An obligation of the Borrower to pay for other
costs associated with a loan, e.g. fees, interest,
taxes.

This is the independent party, not the party in
role

skos:editorialNote

--- AND ---

--- AND ---

skos:definition

This is the independent party, not the party in
role

(N) loan:hasAmountApproved

skos:definition

(loan:fibo-hasOutputOn)

Connects to the maximum amount of
funds that are available on credit (e.g.
for line of credit or reverse mortgage).

loan:fibo-fbcSecurityAgreement

some loan:fibo-ConstructionType

An act of real estate valuation conducted by an appraiser
or technology with a logical model that performs the same
function. Valuation determines the amount of money a
real estate property is worth, through one or more
methodologies.

The act of analyzing one or more aspects of a
real property for independent assessment of
status or deficiency.

skos:editorialNote

skos:editorialNote

Lynn: todo

Lynn: todo

(N) loan:fibo-cur-hasEstimatedValue

fibo-fnd-utl-av:usageNote

min 0 cur:MonetaryAmount

Ensure that the appraiser parties have NMLS Identifier
and contact preferences, e.g. phone number and address.

skos:editorialNote
loan:fibo-MetroDivision

Subclass of

Subclass of

pty:IndependentParty

pty:IndependentParty

skos:definition

skos:definition
Indicates who or what produced
something.

cur:hasNotionalAmount

Subclass of

skos:editorialNote

(N) loan:fibo-performedBy

min 0 loan:fibo-ContactInfo

some pty:IndependentParty

(N) loan:fibo-rel-isSubmittedBy
min 0 fibo-be-le-lei:LEICapableEntity

(N) loan:fibo-hasItemInspected

Subclass of

(N) loan:fibo-rel-isSubmittedTo

loan:fibo-Valuation
adr:Address

some fibo-fnd-dt-fd:Date

some fibo-fbc-fct-rga:RegulatoryAgency

(N) fibo-fnd-dt-fd:hasDate

(N) loan:fibohasIndividualContactInfo

some fibo-fnd-dt-fd:Date

(N) loan:assumes

(N) loan:hasAppraisalManagementCompany

min 0 loan:MortgageLoanContract

This is not part of
an Appraisal.

min 0 loan:fibo-ContactInfo

some pty:IndependentParty

skos:definition
Obligation to report to some
IndependentParty.

skos:editorialNote

(N) loan:fibo-rel-isProducedBy_I
min 0 fibo-fnd-org-fm:FormalOrganization

TODO: Maybe add superclass called Evaluation and
include information about variability analysis and maybe
the algorithm used.

(N) rel:hasPart

loan:ObligationToReport

This is independent and separate from
conducting an appraisal. Examples are termite
inspections, construction inspections, etc.

min 1 fibo-fnd-plc-loc:RealEstate

(N) loan:hasClosingDate

Metropolitan division (MD) is an area
specified by the government to describe a
subsection of a certain metropolitan
statistical area. In the US, this is governed
by the Census Department.

loan:fibo-Report

(N) loan:fibohasIndividualContactInfo

some doc:Document

skos:definition

Subclass of

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote

oc:Occurrence

(N) rel:has
min 0 adr:PostalAddress

skos:editorialNote
The filter class on the hasReportingAgent
restriction comes from the hasIdentity
restriction on FinancialServiceProvider, which,
unfortunately, is a PartyInRole.

As needed, use the worksFor property to connect
appraisers to the appraisal management company.

some utl-bt:Percentage

Indicates who or what produced
something.

Connects a Occurrence to something
that is the result of some activity or
process.

skos:definition

(N) rel:has

some fibo-fnd-plc-loc:RealEstate

(N) loan:fibo-hasInterestRate

This is a generic version of the rel:uses
property whose domain is too narrow. If
they fix it, this should be chagned to
rel:uses.

skos:definition

skos:definition

min 0 loan:PropertyAppraisal

loan:hasCollateral

some cur:MonetaryAmount

(loan:fibo-rel-produces_I)

loan:fibo-hasOutput

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy

some

This is the independent party, not the party in
role

loan:hasCreditLimit

loan:fibo-PropertyInspection

some loan:fibo-DwellingCapacity

rel:hasPart

pty:IndependentParty

(loan:fibo-hasInputOn)

TODO: improve this definition

loan:PropertyAppraisal

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy

skos:definition

Ideally, this would be a superproperty of
pas:isProducedBy in products and
services ontology, but that is reserved
for use with ThingInRole. This property
is therefore a superproperty of an
unnamed property chain from the thing
produced to the independent producing
thing that goes through an instance of a
class that means PartyInProducerRole.

fibo-fnd-plc-loc:RealEstate

loan:LoanContract

skos:definition

skos:editorialNote

A report prepared under HMDA guidelines.

Equivalent to

agr:Commitment

Lynn: todo

skos:definition

A loan contract that is secured by real property.
Adapted from the Cambridge Business English
Dictionary.

some cur:MonetaryAmount

loan:fibo-rel-uses_g

(N) loan:fibo-rel-isProducedBy_I
min 0 fibo-fnd-aap-agt:AutonomousAgent

(N) rel:has

loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

skos:editorialNote

some loan:fibo-fbc-SecurityAgreement

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy
some loan:LenderLienPosition

some loan:fibo-PaymentHistory

loan:fibo-pty-CreditRepository_I

loan:fibo-rel-isProducedBy_I

min 0 fibo-fnd-dt-fd:DatePeriod

rel:hasPart

(N) fibo-fnd-aap-agt:hasName

Subclass of

Connects a Occurrence to something
that is used as an input to some activity
or process.

(N) loan:fibo-dt-fd-coversPeriod

(N) rel:has

(N) loan:hasAmountRequested

skos:definition

--- AND --loan:LoanContract

(N) rel:isPartOf

some cur:MonetaryAmount

Subclass of

loan:fibo-hasInput

Subclass of

doc:Document

some loan:LoanContract

(N) loan:fibo-cur-hasAmount

loan:LoanApplicationDocument

loan:hasNoteAmount

Equivalent to

some loan:fibo-PaymentSchedule

NOTE: this may also inlcude limits on the
region where to purchase.

A party that plays the role of conducting
a property appraisal.

Connects to the amount of funds
approved (e.g. regarding a loan)

(N) rel:has

Subclass of

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote

Connects an Report to the Agent that is
receiving the Report

skos:definition

skos:definition

min 0 loan:ObligationToPay

Subclass of

skos:definition

sm:normativeReference
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/
report.html

some string

skos:definition

loan:fibo-rel-isSubmittedTo

Connects to the amount of funds
requested (e.g. regarding a loan)

(N) loan:fibo-rel-produces_I

loan:fibo-Specification

loan:fibo-rel-hasVersion

Indicates the version for something.

skos:definition

skos:definition
A loan contract that is secured by some
collateral.

some pty:IndependentParty

min 0 loan:fibo-fbc-SecurityAgreement

skos:definition

Connects something to a monetary amount, e.g.
credit limit, notional amount.

own:isOwnedBy

An obligation of the Borrower to repay funds
that have been loaned, in a manner stipulated
by the loan contract terms.

loan:PreApprovalDocument

loan:fibo-cur-hasAmount

loan:SecuredLoanContract

some cur:MonetaryAmount

loan:ObligationToRepay

A procedure for computing the credit score of
e.g. a loan applicant.

Range:fibo-fnd-aapagt:AutonomousAgent

Investopedia

loan:hasAmountRequested

loan:fibo-curhasEstimatedValue

some loan:ObligationToFund

(N) loan:fibo-rel-produces_I

loan:fibo-ApplicationDocument

fibo-fnd-utl-av:definitionOrigin

skos:definition

(N) loan:fibo-rel-produces_I

min 0 loan:ObligationToRepay

loan:fibo-rel-isSubmittedBy

Range:cur:MonetaryAmount

some

some loan:LenderLienPosition

loan:CreditScoreModel
skos:definition

A body of information organized in a narrative,
graphic, or tabular form, prepared on ad hoc,
periodic, recurring, regular, or as required
basis. Reports may refer to specific periods,
events, occurrences, or subjects, and may be
communicated or presented in oral or written
form.

loan:hasCollateral

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy

agr:Commitment

Subclass of

Topic: Payments

skos:definition

skos:definition

some string

A document used to collect information
from a potential borrower applying for a
loan.

skos:definition

loan:fibo-Report

ctr:WrittenContract

some loan:LoanPurpose

some loan:CreditScoreFactor

skos:definition

loan:hasAppraisalManagementCompany
Connects to an independent entity through which
mortgage lenders order residential real estate
valuation services for properties on which they are
considering extending loans to homebuyers, as
required by US law.

Equivalent to

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy

loan:ObligationToFund

loan:LoanApplicationDocument

loan:fibo-hasInterestRate

NOTE: Collateral is more than just an economic
resource, it has to in fact be owned. Hence it is
an Asset.

some pty:IndependentParty

Lynn to do

HMDA
Reporting

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote

(N) loan:hasOriginator

skos:definition

Subclass of

rel:has

Agreement between two trading parties that
contains information about their relative duties
and rights regarding the disposition of a
specified asset that has been used as
collateral. Adapted from ISO 20022.

some pty:IndependentParty

Iis an instantiation of e.g. a template, offer or form.

(N) fibo-fnd-qt-qtu:isDerivedFrom

some loan:CreditScoreModel

loan:fibo-hasItemInspected

loan:fibo-fbc-SecurityAgreement

loan:fibo-instantiates

(N) rel:isPartOf

Imports
http://spec.edmcouncil.org/fibo/

pty:IndependentParty

(N) loan:fibo-instantiates

Connects an Offer to the item on offer
URI :
FBC/1.0/AboutFBC-1.0/

Subclass of

fpas:FinancialProduct

some loan:LoanProduct

min 1 ctr:ContractTermsSet
some loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

Subclass of

loan:fibo-pas-mfu-Offer

http://financial-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/
Loan

(N) loan:hasCreditReportingAgency

(N) loan:fibo-rel-to

min 0 doc:LegalDocument

skos:definition

skos:definition
A type of loan that a borrower may
acquire from a lending institution with
specific characteristics and terms.

fibo-fnd-utl-av:adaptedFrom

(N) loan:fibo-fnd-thingRequested

(N) loan:fibo-hasString
(N) ctr:isEvidencedBy

skos:definition
A generic loan product offered to the public, or
a specific offer tailoered to particular
circumstances aimed at one potential borrower.

(N) loan:fibo-hasItemOffered

some loan:fibo-pty-IndependentParty

some loan:fibo-fbc-Account

loan:fibo-hasItemOffered

Subclass of

skos:definition

skos:definition
(N) rel:hasPart

loan:LoanProduct

fi-fi:FinancialInstrument

An agreement whereby one party extends
money or credit to another party with the
agreement that the borrowed money will be
repaid according to specific terms

Subclass of

some loan:CreditReport

some loan:CreditScore

loan:LoanOffer

To be deleted?

some loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I
some loan:PublicRecord

skos:definition
A LoanContract that has an amount borrowed for
a fixed amount of time, and is not considered
open ended. Adapted from 2015 Revised HMDA
reg.

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy
some loan:PublicRecordCategory

A source of data, in a given context. e.g.
Experian provides data for a
CreditReport

Connects to a party which is prodiving
credit report(s) e.g. needed to assess the
risk of a loan

loan:MortgageLoanContract

loan:LoanContract

skos:definition

loan:fibo-Text

loan:fibo-performedBy

loan:hasCreditReportingAgency

Subclass of

LC to check: A request from a potential lender to
a credit repository asking for information about a
potential borrower's credit.

(N) rel:hasPart

This assumes that the domain of the property
refersTo has been removed. At one point it was
such that the PublicRecord is incorrectly infered
into the class Reference.

loan:hasPartyBeingChecked
Is a party for which a credit report is
being or has been requested

Subclass of

loan:ClosedEndLoanContract

some loan:CreditInquiry

Connects to the party that initially
originates or creates a loan

loan:hasCollateral

A LoanContract for a line of credit where a
borrower may take money and pay it back up to
an agreed limit, and interest is charged only on
the amount that remains, which may be paid off
at any time within the period of the line. Adapted
from Cambridge Business English Dictionary.

skos:definition

(N) rel:hasPart
skos:definition

A closed-end mortgage loan or open-end line of
credit that is not an excluded transaction for
HMDA reporting under US section 1003.3(c) of
the Revised Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of
2015. Definition adapted from the Revised HMDA
regulatory text.

LC to check: Someone (typically a lender)
requesting a CreditReport from e.g. a
CreditReportingAgency

(N) loan:fibo-dataSourcedFrom

ctr:WrittenContract

loan:hasOriginator

skos:definition

loan:CreditInquiry

loan:fibo-fnd-Request

(N) loan:fibo-rel-isProducedBy_I

fibo-be-le-lp
fibo/BE/LegalEntities/LegalPersons/

loan:CreditRequest

(N) rel:hasPart
Subclass of

skos:definition

This is not always
true of open end
credit lines. We
need to discuss.

some pty:IndependentParty

skos:editorialNote

loan:OpenEndLoanContract

Does this mean
the LOAN has an
Obligation to
report? I don't
think that is what
we mean

What dates are
needed?

Normally a
Person, can it be
an Org? Prob.
yes for business
loans, does credit
reporting work
differently for
that?

loan:HMDA_CoveredLoanContract

(N) loan:hasPartyBeingChecked
some pty:IndependentParty

loan:fibo-hasGetter

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

(N) loan:fibo-fnd-thingRequested

loan:CreditReport

loan:hasBorrower

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

utl-bt
fibo/FND/Utilities/BusinessFacingTypes/

(N) loan:fibo-rel-to
some fibo-fnd-aap-agt:AutonomousAgent

loan:CreditMessage

loan:fibo-hasGiver

loan:hasLender

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/

(N) loan:fibo-rel-from
some fibo-fnd-aap-agt:AutonomousAgent

loan:fibo-hasParticipant

--- AND ---

arr-cls
fibo/FND/Arrangements/ClassificationSchemes/

Subclass of

oc:Occurrence

Properties
skos:definition

adr
fibo/FND/Places/Addresses/

skos:definition
An agent asks another agent for something or
to do something.

(N) loan:fibo-hasOrgContactInfo
min 0 loan:fibo-ContactInfo

doc:Document

(N) loan:fibo-hasSeniorAppraiser
some pty:IndependentParty

Topic: Regions

(N) loan:hasNumberOfEntries

Subclass of

some positiveInteger

(N) loan:fibo-hasAppraiser

agr:Commitment

Subclass of

some pty:IndependentParty

plc-cty:GeopoliticalEntity

loan:hasAppraisedValue
fibo-fnd-qt-qtu:hasNumericValue
skos:definition

skos:editorialNote

skos:definition
Connects, e.g. a loan contract to
the date on which the contract is
consummated, officially creating
the obligations therein.

loan:hasCreditScore

(N) loan:hasAppraisedValue

might not need

min 0 cur:MonetaryAmount

Range:positiveInteger

skos:definition

skos:definition

Connects to a value within an index
created with the intent of measuring the
credit worthiness of a borrower.

Metropolitan statistical area (MSA) is an
area specified by the government to
describe a certain metropolitan statistical
area. In the US, this is governed by the
Census department.

Range:cur:MonetaryAmount

skos:definition

loan:fibo-ApplicationDocument
Subclass of

fibo-fnd-dt-fd:hasDatePeriod

loan:fibo-MetroStatArea

loan:fibo-hasScheduledUnpaidBalance

What the unpaid balance should be when a
scheduled payment is made according to
contract terms

min 0 loan:fibo-PropertyInspection

some loan:fibo-MetroStatArea

loan:hasClosingDate

This should be a subproperty of the
property that ties a Valuation to a
MonetaryAmount.

(N) rel:hasPart

(N) plc-cr:isSubdivisionOf

ctr:hasEffectiveDate

The monetary amount that is the
estimated value of something

loan:fibo-dt-fd-coversPeriod
Range:fibo-fnd-dt-fd:DatePeriod

skos:definition
The period of time which is covered. e.g.
for a reporting period.

skos:editorialNote
Topic: Regions

doc:Document

skos:editorialNote

skos:definition

Topic: Payments

A Document used to apply for something.

Subclass of

loan:fibo-rel-hasCount

plc-cty:GeopoliticalEntity

Range:positiveInteger

skos:definition
The count of the number of
something, e.g. entries in a
schedule.

loan:assumes

loan:fibo-hasActualUnpaidBalance
Range:cur:MonetaryAmount

skos:definition
skos:definition
What the actual balance is after a payment is
made.

skos:editorialNote
Topic: Payments

Connects a new mortgage loan contract
to a previous one made to a different
borrower for the same property. The new
contract is created via a legally binding
process where the new borrower
assumes the terms of the previous loan
contract.

loan:hasNumberOfEntries
Range:positiveInteger

skos:definition
The number of entries, e.g. in a report.

loan:fibo-pas-mfu-Offer
skos:definition
A commitment to provide a product or service for
an agreed price, if a buyer comes along.

skos:editorialNote
loan:fibo-alx-Measurement

loan:fibo-Valuation

Subclass of

Subclass of

oc:Occurrence

loan:fibo-alx-Measurement

TODO: model this out properly, add to products
and services ontology.

loan:ReverseMortgageLoanContract
skos:definition

Subclass of

A mortgage contract that pays out money to
the borrower against a set principal limit that is
based on the value of existing equity in the
underlying collateral. The interest is added to
the principal balance.

agr:Commitment
skos:definition

skos:definition

The act of taking a measurement. Some
measurement procedure is used to measure
some aspect of something giving a result
typicalliy expressed in some units . E.g. a
valuation measuring the value of an asset
expressedin USD

A Measurement to assess the value of something,
e.g. a house, or a bond. The result is in some
currency.

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote
Note that a reverse mortgage and an open end
loan both have a credit limit.

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote
TODO: model this out properly, add to analytics
(alx) ontology, put it somewhere (in FBC?).

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote

Subclass of

TODO: model this out properly, add to
analytics (alx) ontology.

loan:ConformingLoanContract

loan:ConventionalLoanContract

Equivalent to

Equivalent to

--- AND ---

--- AND ---

loan:MortgageLoanContract

loan:MortgageLoanContract

--- OR ---

--- OR ---

loan:isGuaranteedBy

loan:isGuaranteedBy

has pty:_FHA

has pty:_FannieMae

loan:isGuaranteedBy

loan:isGuaranteedBy

has pty:_USDA

has pty:_FreddyMac

loan:fibo-Specification
skos:definition
A body of information specifying what properties, structure and/or results
something should or must have after it has been built, fulfilled or completed. The
thing may be physical (a building), organizational (a management structure),
computational (a program), job or task related (e.g., a CEO, Chief Judge) or
changing oil in a car. It may be a set of characteristics saying what something
must be, or a set of instructions saying how to do something.

loan:MortgageLoanContract
(N) loan:hasCreditLimit
some cur:MonetaryAmount

Classifiers

agr:Agreement

loan:isGuaranteedBy
has pty:_VA

arr-cls:Classifier

agr:Commitment
(N) loan:fibo-hasGiver

loan:fibo-PaymentHistory

Contact Information

some pty:IndependentParty

skos:definition
loan:PublicRecordCategory

loan:fibo-ConstructionType

skos:definition

skos:definition

LC to check: A particular kind of public record, e.g. tax lien,
wage garnishments, foreclosures.

A particular kind of construction

skos:editorialNote
Subclass of

Topic: RealEstate

arr-cls:Classifier

loan:LoanPurpose
skos:definition

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_bankruptcy
loan:_PublicRecordCategory_civilOrJudgement

skos:definition
A factory built dwelling built in compliance
with the Federal Manufactured Home
Construction and Safety Standards in effect
at the time the home was manufactured as
evidenced by the HUD label.

loan:fibo-DwellingCapacity
skos:definition
A cagegory indicating how
many dwellings some
property has.

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_maritalStatus

Topic: RealEstate

loan:_LoanPurpose_Education

skos:definition

Lynn to do
Subclass of

loan:_CreditInquiryType_hard

Topic: Payments
Subclass of
Subclass of

fibo-fnd-arr-arr:Collection

skos:definition

skos:definition

A way to make contact with a person
or organization for a particular reason
regarding something. The details
may be role-specific, so the
information cannot always go on the
individual or organization.

A virtual address for communication
via phone.

loan:MortgageLoanPurpose

(loan:fibo-rel-hasMember)

loan:_multiFamily

skos:definition

skos:definition

The purpose for a mortgage.

Indicates that an individual is in a Collection.

skos:definition
5 or more units

loan:_MortgageLoanPurpose_ReFi

skos:editorialNote

loan:_MortgageLoanPurpose_HomePurchase

TODO: Add this to arrangements ontology,
make it a superproperty of isMemberOf, which
is too narrowly defined.

Make sure to check the existing
instances of ContactPurpose and use
those before creating new ones.

some loan:fibo-ActualPayment

(N) loan:fibo-rel-hasMember
some loan:fibo-ScheduledPayment

(N) loan:fibohasActualUnpaidBalance

(N) loan:fibohasScheduledUnpaidBalance

some cur:MonetaryAmount

loan:AmortizationSchedule
skos:definition

some cur:MonetaryAmount

A schedule which specifies changes in the
scheduled balance of loan principal over time.

loan:PropertyUsage

A factory built dwelling not on a permanent
chassis.

skos:definition

loan:CreditMessageType

A particular kind of construction

skos:definition

loan:_onFrameModular
Subclass of

arr-cls:Classifier

A factory built dwelling on a permanent
chassis which does not have a HUD label.

loan:_siteBuilt

skos:definition

skos:definition

A home owned for the purpose of generating
income by renting the property.

Describes construction process, indicating
that most elements are created at the homes
permanent site. May include some
prefabricated components.

loan:_CreditMessage_freeze
loan:_CreditMessage_alert

skos:definition

loan:_primaryResidence

skos:definition

skos:definition

Indicates whether the lender has the primary lien
position

Residence that the owner physically
occupies and uses as his or her principal
residence.

loan:_LienPosition_primary

LC to check: A cagetory of credit score model

loan:_secondHome
Subclass of

arr-cls:Classifier

skos:definition

loan:_CreditModel_cm1

A property occupied by the owner for a
portion of the year and is not the primary
residence.

loan:fibo-ActualPayment

skos:definition

skos:definition

A scheduled payment occurrence that is part of
a payment schedule covering the term of the
loan.

An actual payment occcurrence, whereby the
borrower submits payment in order to fulfill an
obligation to repay a loan.

Indicates the type of credit message

loan:LenderLienPosition

loan:CreditScoreModelType

loan:fibo-ScheduledPayment

loan:_LienPosition_subordinate

skos:editorialNote

skos:editorialNote

Topic: Payments

Topic: Payments

For simplicity, this definition assums that 'month
n' ' on an AmortizationSchedule corresoponds
to a CalculatedDate.

skos:editorialNote
If needed, we can extend this to include the idea
of an AmortizationScheduledPayment which
includes interest and principal and many of
which comprise an AmortizationSchedule

Subclass of

Subclass of

oc:Occurrence

(N) fibo-fnd-dt-fd:hasDate

(N) fibo-fnd-dt-fd:hasDate

some fibo-fnd-dt-fd:Date

some fibo-fnd-dt-fd:Date

(N) loan:fibo-cur-hasAmount

(N) loan:fibo-cur-hasAmount

some cur:MonetaryAmount

some cur:MonetaryAmount

Subclass of

fibo-fnd-arr-arr:Collection

loan:fibo-AgencyCode

skos:definition
Indicates that a person works for some other
person or company. Different arrangements are
possible, e.g. employee or contractor.

skos:editorialNote
TODO: make a superproperty of
rel:hasUniqueIdentifier

skos:editorialNote
loan:fibo-adr-EmailAddress

skos:editorialNote

skos:definition
A virtual address for sending email
communication to.

TODO: change name of
rel:hasUniqueIdentifier to hasUniqueString to
avoid confusion with the class, Identifier.

Subclass of

adr:VirtualAddress
loan:fibo-hasIndividualContactInfo

Topic: BE

(N) loan:fibo-hasString
(N) rel:isClassifiedBy

some string

Range:loan:fibo-ContactInfo

skos:definition
Connects something to the contact
information of an individual (as opposed to
an organization).

some loan:fibo-BE-ContactPurpose

Standard code associated with a
regulatory agency.

Identifiers

loan:UniversalLoanIdentifier
skos:definition
A unique identifier given to
unequivically identify a specific
mortgage loan. In the US, the
structure of this identifier is defined in
the 2015 revision to the Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act.

skos:editorialNote
Topic: BE
Subclass of

fibo-fnd-arr-id:Identifier

Subclass of

fi-fi:FinancialInstrumentIdentifier

some fibo-fbc-fct-rga:RegulatoryAgency

pty:IndependentParty

(N) rel:comprises
min 0 fibo-fnd-aapppl:LegallyCapableAdult

skos:editorialNote
Topic: BE

Ownership Parties

min 0 fibo-fnd-orgfm:FormalOrganization

loan:fibo-adr-PhoneNumber
skos:definition

loan:fibo-hasOrgContactInfo

(N) rel:comprises

Range:loan:fibo-ContactInfo

(loan:isGuaranteedBy)

min 0 loan:fibo-adr-EmailAddress

A virtual address for communication
via phone.

skos:definition

skos:editorialNote

(N) rel:comprises

Subclass of

min 0 loan:fibo-adr-PhoneNumber

adr:VirtualAddress

Connects something to the contact
information of an organization (as opposed
to an individual).

skos:definition

(N) fibo-fnd-aap-agt:identifies
loan:_CreditModel_cm2

skos:definition
A general purpose property pointing from a
text object to its string.

(N) rel:comprises
agr:Commitment

Domain:fibo-fnd-aap-ppl:LegallyCapablePerson
Range:pty:IndependentParty

Subclass of

arr-cls:Classifier

This approach avoids the need to
have multiple properties to connect
different things to ContactInfo use for
different purposes.

skos:editorialNote
fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote

loan:_MortgageLoanPurpose_HomeImprovement

loan:fibo-worksFor

loan:fibo-hasString

fibo-fnd-utl-av:usageNote

(N) loan:fibo-rel-hasMember

loan:fibo-rel-isMemberOf

loan:_investment
loan:_CreditInquiryType_soft

skos:editorialNote

fibo-fnd-dt-fd:Schedule

loan:fibo-BE-ContactPurpose

Subclass of

skos:definition

skos:definition
arr-cls:Classifier

TODO: use
rel:comprises,
create inverst.

loan:fibo-ContactInfo

Range:string

skos:editorialNote

fibo-fnd-arr-arr:Collection

skos:definition

skos:definition

fibo-fnd-utl-av:explanatoryNote

loan:_singleFamily

loan:_modular

loan:CreditInquiryType

some pty:IndependentParty

Just like a PaymentSchedule except that the
dates and amounts are actuals.

Topic: Payments

skos:editorialNote

Employment

(N) loan:fibo-hasGetter

A record of actual payments of principal,
interest, and other related amounts made by a
borrower to a lender or servicer in order to fulfill
their re-payment obligation.

loan:_LoanPurpose_GeneralCredit

loan:_mobileHome
Dwelling unit constructed on a base frame
which features wheels and axles to be used
in transporting home from place to place,
does not meet HUD code.

A Schedule of amounts of principal and interest
that are due over the term of the loan in order to
fully pay off the obligation.

loan:_LoanPurpose_SmallBusiness

1-4 units

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_realEstate

skos:definition

The purpose for a loan. In some cases the
purpose corresponds to a type of loan product,
e.g. car loan.

loan:_manufactured
loan:_PublicRecordCategory_lien

loan:fibo-PaymentSchedule

fibo-be-oac-opty:guarantees

Topic: BE add inverse of guarantees called
isGuaranteedBy

skos:editorialNote
(N) rel:comprises

(N) loan:fibo-hasString

skos:editorialNote

min 0 adr:PostalAddress

some string

Topic: BE

Adding inverse of guarantees called
isGuaranteedBy

pty:_FHA
Federal Housing Authority
pty:_VA
Veterans Administration
pty:_USDA
US Dept. of Agriculture
pty:_FannieMae
Fannie Mae
pty:_FreddyMac
Freddy Mac

own: fibo-fnd-oac-own
cur:
fibo-fnd-acc-cur
rel:
fibo-fnd-rel-rel
rl:
fibo-fnd-pty-rl
cb:
fibo-be-le-cb
fpas: fibo-fbc-pas-fpas
pas:
fibo-fnd-pas-pas
doc: fibo-fnd-arr-doc
adr:
fibo-fnd-plc-adr
oc:
fibo-fnd-dt-oc
pty:
fibo-fnd-pty-pty
agr
fibo-fnd-agr-agr
ctr
fibo-fnd-agr-ctr
alx:
fibo-fnd-utl-alx
fi-fi:
fibo-fbc-fi-fi
arr-cls: fibo-fnd-arr-cls
utl-bt: fibo-fnd-utl-bt
plc-cty: fibo-fnd-plc-cty
plc-cr: fibo-fnd-plc-cr

[^c]-own[^0-9][^a-z][^A-Z]
[^c]-cur[^a-z][^0-9]
[^ld]-rel[^a-z]
[^y]-rl
[^e]-cb
[^s]-fpas
[^s]-pas; <and> [^d]-pas[^r]-doc
[^c]-adr
[^t]-oc
[^y]-pty; <and> [^d]-pty[^r]-agr; <and> [^d]-agr[^r]-ctr;
[^l]-alx;
[^c]-fi-fi
[^d]-arr-cls
[^o]-ut-btl
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Imports
URI :

http://spec.edmcouncil.org/fibo/LOAN/LoanContracts/LoanCore/

loan:fibo-fbcSecurityAgreement data:_PropSecurityAgr123

loan:LoanContract data:_MC123
TnC lends to Jane

loan:hasCollateral

fibo-fnd-plc-loc:RealEstate data:_Property123

cur:hasEstimatedVa

org:Organization nic:_TnC

pty:IndependentParty data:_Jane

Town and Country

Jane

org:Organization reg:_FED

cur:MonetaryAmount data:_650kUSD

rel:has

cur:MonetaryAmount data:_600kUSD

Federal Reserve

loan:hasAppraisedV

loan:LoanContract data:_FL456
TnC borrows from FED

loan:MortgageLoanContract loan:_USDA-Loan123

loan:MortgageLoanContract loan:_FannieMae-Loan111

loan:isGuaranteedBy pty:_USDA

loan:isGuaranteedBy pty:_FannieMae

loan:MortgageLoanContract loan:_FreddyMac-Loan222
loan:MortgageLoanContract loan:_Any-Loan123

loan:MortgageLoanContract loan:_VA-Loan456
loan:isGuaranteedBy - pty:_VA

loan:MortgageLoanContract loan:_FHA-Loan789

loan:isGuaranteedBy pty:_FHA

loan:isGuaranteedBy pty:_FreddyMac

loan:PropertyAppraisal data:_Appraisal123

loan:CreditMessage

loan:CreditReport

skos:definition

skos:definition

Lynn: todo

A report that is provided by a credit
reporting agency to a lender to describe
the credit worthiness and related credit
attributes of a borrower.

--- AND --loan:fibo-Text

Subclass of

rel:isClassifiedBy

Credit Classes

loan:fibo-Report

some loan:CreditMessageType

(N) fibo-fnd-aap-agt:isIdentifiedBy
some fibo-fnd-arr-id:Identifier

loan:fibo-fbc-Account

Normally a
Person, can it be
an Org? Prob.
yes for business
loans, does credit
reporting work
differently for
that?

loan:CreditRequest

some pty:IndependentParty

skos:definition

skos:definition

LC to check: Someone (typically a lender)
requesting a CreditReport from e.g. a
CreditReportingAgency

LC to check: A request from a potential lender to
a credit repository asking for information about a
potential borrower's credit.

Subclass of

--- AND ---

loan:fibo-fnd-Request
(N) loan:fibo-dataSourcedFrom
some loan:fibo-pty-CreditRepository_I

(N) loan:fibo-rel-from
some pty:IndependentParty

skos:editorialNote
This should be a superclass of the much
narrower: fibo-fbc-pas_caa:Account

(N) rel:hasPart
some loan:CreditMessage

some loan:PublicRecord

rel:isClassifiedBy

(N) loan:fibo-rel-to
some loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

ctr:WrittenContract

loan:fibo-fnd-Request

some loan:CreditInquiryType

(N) rel:hasPart
Subclass of

loan:CreditInquiry

(N) loan:hasPartyBeingChecked

skos:definition
Lynn to check: An agreement with a balance,
e.g. bank account, frequent flyer account, credit
cards, mortgages etc.

What dates are
needed?

(N) loan:fibo-rel-from
some loan:fibo-pty-IndependentParty

(N) loan:fibo-fnd-thingRequested
some loan:CreditReport

(N) rel:hasPart

(N) loan:fibo-rel-to
some fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

some loan:CreditInquiry

loan:PublicRecord
skos:definition
Lynn to check: Something entered into reporting
office. A report, and entry. foreclosure,
repossession, bankruptcy,tax liens, wages
garnishments. Summary text based on legal
document in the public record.

(N) rel:has
some loan:CreditScore

some loan:CreditTradeLine

some loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

This assumes that the domain of the property
refersTo has been removed. At one point it was
such that the PublicRecord is incorrectly infered
into the class Reference.

doc:Document
loan:fibo-dataSourcedFrom
skos:definition
A source of data, in a given context. e.g.
Experian provides data for a
CreditReport

An information product derived from the
transaction history of a credit account.

(N) rel:isPartOf
some loan:CreditReport

(N) fibo-fnd-qt-qtu:isDerivedFrom
some loan:LoanContract

loan:fibo-Text
Subclass of

some pty:IndependentParty

skos:definition

(N) rel:hasPart

(N) loan:fibo-rel-isProducedBy_I
skos:editorialNote

(N) loan:hasBorrower
loan:CreditTradeLine

skos:definition

loan:CreditScore

A set of words and characters expressed in some
language. E.g. a description, a message

skos:definition
Lynn to do

(N) rel:isClassifiedBy
some loan:PublicRecordCategory

(N) rel:refersTo

skos:editorialNote

(N) fibo-fnd-qt-qtu:hasNumericValue

This probably belongs in a documents messages
ontology

some positiveInteger

(N) loan:fibo-hasString

some loan:CreditScoreFactor

(N) rel:has

some loan:fibo-fbc-Account

(N) ctr:isEvidencedBy
min 0 doc:LegalDocument

some string

(N) loan:fibo-rel-uses_g
some loan:CreditScoreModel

loan:PublicRecordCategory
skos:definition

loan:fibo-rel-hasVersion

LC to check: A particular kind of public record, e.g. tax lien,
wage garnishments, foreclosures.

Range:string

skos:definition
Indicates the version for something.

Subclass of

arr-cls:Classifier

loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I
skos:definition

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_lien

This is the independent party, not the party in
role

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_bankruptcy

skos:editorialNote
Lynn: todo

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_civilOrJudgement

Subclass of

pty:IndependentParty

loan:_PublicRecordCategory_realEstate
loan:_PublicRecordCategory_maritalStatus

loan:fibo-pty-CreditRepository_I

loan:CreditInquiryType

loan:CreditMessageType

skos:definition

skos:definition

Lynn to do

Indicates the type of credit message

Subclass of

loan:_CreditMessage_freeze

arr-cls:Classifier

loan:_CreditMessage_alert

loan:_CreditInquiryType_soft
loan:_CreditInquiryType_hard

loan:CreditScoreModelType
skos:definition
LC to check: A cagetory of credit score model
Subclass of

arr-cls:Classifier
loan:_CreditModel_cm1

loan:_CreditModel_cm2

loan:fibo-pty-CreditReportingAgency_I

skos:definition

skos:definition

This is the independent party, not the party in
role

This is the independent party, not the party in
role

skos:editorialNote

skos:editorialNote

Lynn: todo

Lynn: todo

Subclass of

Subclass of

pty:IndependentParty

pty:IndependentParty

